GSPECT offers the potential advantage of combint t ing information on myocardial function and perfusion without any extra cost, discomfort and radiation risk to patient.
L eft ventricular function and volumes have major diagnostic and prognostic importance in pat t tients with various cardiac diseases. 1 Nowadays several noninvasive techniques are available for this purpose, including 2t or 3tdimensional echocardiogt t raphy (ECHO), cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (CMRI), radionuclide ventriculography (RNV) and myocardial gated SPECT (GSPECT). 1t3 Since all of these techniques have some advantages or limitations none of them is considered a gold standard. Recently, GSPECT has been proposed for the determination of left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF), endtdiat t
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METHODS
Twentytone patients with known or suspected corot t nary artery disease, referred for routine GSPECT imt t aging, were included in the study. All patients undert t went ECHO and CMRI. All investigations were comt t pleted within 4 weeks. There were no cardiac events bet t tween the three studies. Cardiac medications were not changed during the study. Patients who had a history of severe valvular disease, morbid obesity, pregnancy or who had myocardial infarction, angioplasty or bypass surgery during the 6 weeks before participation in the study were excluded.
GSPECT acquisition was started after 45 minutes of the intravenous injection of 555 MBq of 99mTctmet t thoxyisobutyltisonitrile (99mTctMIBI) at resting cont t dition. Data acquisition was performed with a singlet head SPECT system (ADAC Laboratories, Milpitas, California, USA) equipped with a lowtenergy, hight resolution collimator. A 20% window around the 140 keV energy peak of 99mTctMIBI was used. The acquit t sition matrix size was 64×64×16. A total of 64 project t tions (steptandtshoot mode, 30 s per projection) were obtained over a 180° circular orbit. Acquisitions were gated for eight frames per cardiac cycle. The images were reconstructed using filtered backtprojection. The resulting transaxial slices were retoriented perpendicut t lar to the heart' s long axis, yielding longt and shorttaxis tomograms. The LVEF and left ventricular volumes were calculated using previously validated and comt t mercially available automated software (Auto SPECT, Autoquant, ADAC Laboratories, Milpitas, California, USA; developed at CedarstSinai Medical Center, Los Angeles, California, USA) from the GSPECT images.
ECHO was performed with a Toshiba SSAt390tA ultrasound machine (Toshiba Medical Systems, Nasu, Japan) by one experienced cardiologist blind to the ret t sults of the GSPECT study. All images were obtained with a second harmonic mode. Twotdimensionally guided Mtmode recordings were taken from the parat t sternal longtaxis view according to the criteria of the American Society of Echocardiography. EDV, ESV and LVEF were derived from apical fourtchamber and twotchamber views with the previously validated modit t fied Simpson' s biplane discs method. 20, 21 All CMRI studies were performed on a 1.5tT MR scanner (Philips Gyroscan Intera Master, Einthoven, Netherlands) with a 30 mT/m maximum gradient strength and a 150 mT/m per millisecond slew rate ust t ing a synergy body coil. Our routine CMRI protocol started with the reference images of Balanced Turbo Field Echo (BtTFE) in sagittal, axial and coronal planes, and was followed by coil sensitivity (SENSE) reference images. ECG gated, breath hold of T2 weighted BtFFE sequence (TR/TE=3.1/1.5, matrix: 256×256) in four chambers, left ventricle short axis and long axis planes were performed.
Values of LVEF, EDV and ESV derived from all three investigations were compared. Continuous data were expressed as the mean±SD. The agreement bet t tween LVEF, EDV and ESV derived from GSPECT, ECHO and CMRI data was determined with linear regression (Pearson' s correlation coefficient) and Blandt Altman analysis. 22 The differences between GSPECT, ECHO and CMRI measurements of LVEF, EDV, and ESV were tested for significance using a tttest for paired samples and P<0.05 was considered significant. For lint t ear regression analysis P<0.01 was considered signifit t cant. Our University Hospital' s Scientific and Ethics Committee for Human Clinical Research approved this protocol, and all patients provided informed consent prior to enrollment into the study.
RESULTS
Twentytone patients (15 male and 6 female, mean age 55±9 years, range 38t74 years) were included in the study. Fifteen patients were hypertensive. One had diat t betes mellitus. Five patients had a history of myocardial infarction. No patient was excluded from the study bet t cause of the poor image quality of any imaging modalt t ity.
Comparison of LVEF Results
The LVEF measured with GSPECT was in the range 23% to 80%, with a mean of 55.9±17.8%. The corret t sponding values in ECHO were similar: the LVEF was in the range 23% to 77%, with a mean of 55.7±16.4% (Table 1) . The linear regression analysis showed very good correlation (r=0.91, P=0.000) between LVEF assessed with ECHO and with GSPECT. The mean difference in LVEF measured with ECHO and GSPECT was 0.2±7%, with limits of agreement of t 13.8% to 14.4% (P=0.883, 95% confidence interval, t 3.6 to 3.0), as shown by BlandtAltman analysis. These limits of confidence contained 95.2% (20/21 samples) of the data points. No systematic undert or overestimat t tion of LVEF was found with GSPECT as compared with ECHO.
The LVEF measured with CMRI was in the range 23% to 74%, with a mean of 56.4±15.7% (Table 1) . The linear regression analysis showed very good corret t lation (r=0.97, P=0.000) between LVEF assessed with ECHO and with CMRI. The mean difference in LVEF measured with ECHO and CMRI was t0.74±4.1%, with limits of agreement of t8.9 to 7.4% (P=0.412, 95% confidence interval, t2.6 to 1.1), as shown by BlandtAltman analysis. These limits of confidence contained 95.2% (20/21 samples) of the data points. There was no systematic undert or overestimation of LVEF with ECHO compared with CMRI. There was also very good correlation (r=0.92, P=0.0001) between LVEF assessed with GSPECT and with CMRI. The mean difference in LVEF measured with GSPECT and CMRI was t0.5±7%, with limits of agreement of t14.7 to 13.7% (P=0.749, 95% confidence interval, t3.7 to 2.7), as shown by BlandtAltman analysis. These limt t its of confidence contained 95.2% (20/21 samples) of the data points. Also no systematic undert or overestit t mation of LVEF was found with GSPECT compared with CMRI.
In none of the patients was LVEF measured as defit t nitely abnormal (<40%) with one method and as defit t nitely normal (>50%) with other method.
Comparison of EDV Results
The EDV measured with GSPECT was in the range 46 to 198 mL with a mean of 109.2±42.4 mL. The corret t sponding values in ECHO were similar: the EDV was in the range 51.9t249 mL with a mean of 127.5±42.2 mL ( Table 1) . The linear regression analysis showed good correlation (r=0.71, P=0.000) between EDV ast t sessed with ECHO and with GSPECT. The mean dift t ference in EDV measured with ECHO and GSPECT was 18.3±33.4 mL, with limits of agreement of t48.6 to 85.1 mL (P=0.021, 95% confidence interval, 3.0 to 33.5), as shown by means of BlandtAltman analyt t sis. Despite the limits of confidence containing 100% (21/21 samples) of the data points and good correlat t tion between GSPECT and ECHO, EDV was slightly overestimated by ECHO compared with GSPECT.
The EDV measured with CMRI was in the range 18.4t151 mL with a mean of 91.1±38.0 mL ( Table  1) . The linear regression analysis showed good corret t lation (r=0.73, P=0.000) between EDV assessed with ECHO and CMRI. The mean difference in EDV meat t sured with ECHO and CMRI was 36.4±31.5 mL, with limits of agreement of t26.6 to 99.4 mL (P=0.000, 95% confidence interval, 22.1 to 50.7), as shown by Blandt Altman analysis. These limits of confidence contained 95.2% (20/21 samples) of the data points. The EDV was overestimated by ECHO compared with CMRI. Also there was good correlation (r=0.68, P=0.001) bet t tween EDV assessed with GSPECT and with CMRI. The mean difference in EDV measured with GSPECT and CMRI was 18.1±32 mL, with limits of agreement of t46.5 to 82.1 mL (P=0.018, 95% confidence interval, 3.4 to 32.8), as shown by means of BlandtAltman analt t ysis. These limits of confidence contained 95.2% (20/21 samples) of the data points. The EDV was slightly, overt t estimated by GSPECT compared with CMRI.
Comparison of ESV Results
The ESV measured with GSPECT was in the range 9 to 149 mL with a mean of 54.2±41.2 mL. The cort t responding values in ECHO were similar: the ESV was in the range 14.8t164 mL with a mean of 59.9±37.6 mL ( Table 1) . The results of linear regression analysis showed a very good correlation (r=0.86, P=0.000) bet t tween ESV assessed with ECHO and with GSPECT. The mean difference in ESV measured with ECHO and GSPECT was 5.7±20.8 mL with limits of agreet t ment of t36.0 to 47.3 mL (P=0.228, 95% confidence int t terval, t3.8 to 15.1), as shown by BlandtAltman analyt t sis. These limits of confidence contained 95.2% (20/21 samples) of the data points. The ESV was not undert or overestimated by GSPECT compared with ECHO.
The ESV measured with CMRI was in the range 6.2 to 98 mL with a mean of 41.8±26.9 mL ( Table 1) . The results of linear regression analysis showed a very good correlation (r=0.91, P=0.000) between ESV ast t sessed with ECHO and with CMRI. The mean differt t ence in ESV measured with ECHO and CMRI was 18.1±17.3 mL with limits of agreement of t16.5 to 52.7 mL (P=0.000, 95% confidence interval, 10.2 to 25.9), as shown by means of BlandtAltman analysis. These 
DISCUSSION
Left ventricular function and volumes have major dit t agnostic and prognostic importance in patients with various cardiac diseases. 1 Nowadays several noninvat t sive techniques are available for this purpose, including ECHO, CMRI, RNV and GSPECT. In recent years all of these imaging techniques have become more available, and clinicians could be faced with LVEF and LV volt t ume results obtained with various imaging techniques during a long followtup period. Therefore, cardiologists need to know the exact correlation and agreement bet t tween these techniques. Another concern is whether measurements of LV volume and ejection fraction derived from different techniques could be used intert t changeably. In contrast to most studies, which included only two imaging modalities (GSPECT vs. ECHO or CMRI; ECHO vs. GSPECT or CMRI) we performed three imaging methods in the same group of patients. The present study is, to our knowledge, only the sect t ond one to compare left ventricular functions (LVEF, EDV and ESV) derived from GSPECT, CMRI and ECHO in the same group of patients. In the first study, Yamamuro et al 23 performed multitdetector row CT and magnetic resonance imaging in 50 patients, twot dimensional ECHO in 41 patients and GSPECT in 27 patients. They found that the standard deviation of the EF difference between multitdetector row CT and MR imaging was significantly less than that between echocardiography and MR imaging (P<0.001) or that between GSPECT and MR imaging (P<0.001). According to previous studies that compared GSPECT and ECHO there was very good agreement between LVEF, EDV and ESV values.
1,5t7,9t11,23 Fleming found a high correlation (r=0.76) between resting echocardiot t graphic EFs and SPECT resting gated sestamibi images in patients with singletvessel disease, and a moderate correlation (r=0.68 and r=0.68) in patients with 2t and 3tvessel disease, respectively. 5 In a recently published study, we compared left ventricular function and volt t umes of GSPECT and ECHO in patients with dilated cardiomyopathy. We found good correlations for the assessment of LVEF, EDV and ESV (r=0.72, r=0.71 and r=0.71, respectively). 9 In the present study, when we compared the results of GSPECT and ECHO, the values for LVEF, EDV and ESV correlated strongly (r=0.91, r=0.81, r=0.71, respectively). Also no systemt t atic undert or overestimation of LVEF and ESV values was found with GSPECT as compared with ECHO according to BlandtAltman plots. However, EDV was slightly overestimated by ECHO compared with GSPECT.
A number of studies have compared GSPECT and CMRI. 4,8,12t19 Thorley et al. compared GSPECT with CMRI measurements of LVEF and EDV in 50 patients and found a good correlation (r=0.82 and r=0.90). 13 In another study, BavelaartCroon and colleagues also found a good correlation for LVEF, EDV and ESV (r=0.85, r=0.94, r=0.95, respectively).
14 In our study, LVEF, EDV and ESV results of GSPECT were also correlated very well with CMRI results (r=0.92, r=0.68, r=0.91, respectively). LVEF was not undertor overestit t mated by GSPECT compared with CMRI. But, EDV and ESV were slightly underestimated by CMRI comt t pared with GSPECT. Interestingly, most previous studt t ies have reported that volumes were underestimated by GSPECT compared with CMRI. 16, 17, 24 However, some studies showed results similar to ours. 8, 15, 18 Faber et al reported that both Quantitative Gated SPECT (QGS) and Emory Cardiac Toolbox (ECTb) had given EDV and ESV 20% to 30% larger than the MR measuret t ments. 8 Similarly, Vaduganathan et al found volumes to be larger when computed with GSPECT than with CMRI. 15 Because of high spatial resolution, excluding papillary muscles and trabeculations from volumes in CMRI was easier than in either GSPECT and ECHO. In our study, to exclude major vascular structures and valves from ventricular volume slices of CMRI were minimally repositioned to midventricular region at the base of the heart. So, inclusion or exclusion of the most basal slice, which consists of parts of LV myocardium, outflow tract, and left atrium, could be the main reat t son for the difference between previous studies and the present study. In addition, the frame numbers per cart t diac cycle were different in CMRI and GSPECT (16 vs. 8 frames for CMRI and GSPECT, respectively). We used 8 frames for GSPECT images to obtain sufficient count statistics. This could be the technical reason for the conflict in volume results.
Direct comparison of CMRI and ECHO was made using different protocols and imaging techniques, in some previous studies. 3,23,24t28 Hoffmann et al, in a multitcentre study, assessed the agreement of LVEF derived from cineventriculography, cardiac magnetic resonance imaging, unenhanced and contrasttenhanced echocardiography in 120 patients. They reported that the correlation for EF between MRI and unenhanced echocardiography was 0.60. 3 In most of those studt t ies that compared CMRI and ECHO, measurements of CMRI were larger than ECHO results. 3,25t28 In the present study, LVEF, EDV and ESV values from CMRI and ECHO correlated very well. While LVEF was not undertor overestimated by CMRI compared with ECHO, the values of EDV and ESV were undert t estimated. We think the reasons for the difference bet t tween CMRI and GSPECT results (exclusion of basal portions of left ventricle and high spatial resolution of CMRI) also account for the difference between ECHO and CMRI results.
In addition to very good correlations and agreet t ments between the LVEF values for these three imaging modalities, in none of the patients was LVEF measured as definitely abnormal (<40%) with one method and as definitely normal (>50%) with the other method. This result is in agreement with the study by BavelaartCroon and colleagues. 14 Thus, LVEF results obtained from any of these three imaging modalities could be used intert t changeably.
In conclusion, we found overall very good correlat t tions and agreements between LVEF derived from GSPECT, CMRI and ECHO as shown both linear regression and BlandtAltman analysis. Even though we found good correlations between EDV and ESV values derived from all of these imaging modalities, agreemens between these results were not as good as between LVEF results. Therefore, care should be taken in comparing LV volumes derived from these three imt t aging methods.
